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By Joe Procopio CDT

Digital Dentures vs. Conventional Dentures.  Which one is better? 
The big buzzword in dentistry being thrown around today is Digital Dentures. Though they have been around for years, they started with Avadent, 
there has been an increase in the prescription of digital dentures. This is due to advances in milling and printing technology, advances in design 
software, increased marketing by manufacturers, the fact that it is more cost-effective for labs to produce, and the lack of skilled denture 
set-up technicians.  
Before we move forward, we need to debunk the myth of what a clinician needs to prescribe a digital denture.  An intraoral scanner is not required 
for digital dentures.  A digital denture can be fabricated using conventional denture impression techniques. The “digital” piece is on the lab side.  

Digital Dentures Price $175 to $350

PROS CONS

Stronger than conventional denture acrylic Teeth are one unit in some of the restorations, so the individuality of teeth 
can be compromised.  

The palate is a uniform thickness. Not all Pt. are candidates for some of the digital denture products due to 
teeth length. 

Can be remade without a new impression Deep undercuts are not able to be milled

Teeth are one unit, so they are harder to break off than 
conventional teeth.

Precision milled so fit is superior to processed acrylic. 

Conventional Impression technique can be used.

Less Chair Time and appointments 

Less monomer in the acrylic 

Conventional Dentures Price $175 to $350

PROS CONS

The tried-and-true way has been around a long time Teeth can delaminate from base

Less Expensive if cheap materials are used If Denture is lost or destroyed, a new impression must be taken, and the 
entire process starts over. 

Set-Up can be characterized. Not as strong as milled denture

Processing errors can cause fit issues. 

Higher monomer content 

Let’s break down the different digital dentures and conventionally processed dentures.  
1.  Milled Digital Denture types

a.  Milled in two parts: the base and teeth. Teeth are all one unit, not individual teeth. Then they are bonded together.

PROS CONS

Stronger than conventional denture acrylic Teeth are bonded in and can delaminate from the base.

The palate is a uniform thickness. Price is high

Can be remade without a new impression Deep undercuts are not able to be milled

Teeth are one unit, so they are harder to break off than 
conventional teeth.

Precision milled so fit is superior to processed acrylic. 

Conventional Impression technique can be used.

b.  Milled from a solid puck with pink on one side and tooth-colored on the other side. Ivotion.

2. PROS CONS

The strongest of all the dentures we are discussing Deep undercuts are not able to be milled

The palate is a uniform thickness. Not all patients are candidates for this type of puck.  Due to the limited 
tooth-colored area of the puck

It can be remade without a new impression. 

Teeth and base are monolithic, so they are harder to break.

Precision milled so fit is superior to processed acrylic. 

Conventional or Digital Impression techniques can be used. 

3.  Printed Digital Denture
a.  Pink base and the teeth are printed then bonded together. Teeth are all one unit, not individual teeth.
b. Pink base is printed, and the teeth are milled and bonded together. Teeth are all one unit, not individual teeth.

4. PROS CONS

Undercuts are not an issue.  Whatever is designed will print. Not as strong

The palate is a uniform thickness. The color of the pink printed base is not the best with some of the 
printed materials. 

It can be remade without a new impression. Some soft reline material will not bond to a printed denture base.

Teeth are one unit, so it’s harder to break than individual teeth. Teeth can delaminate 

Precision printed so fit is superior to processed acrylic. 

Conventional or Digital Impression techniques can be used. 

I am not including digital dentures with conventional teeth bonded in and pucks with denture teeth set in them.  I want to keep it strictly to fully 
digital workflows for digital dentures.

5.  Conventional Denture types
a.  Acrylic processed by packing in a flask
b.  Acrylic processed by injection

 PROS CONS

The tried-and-true way has been around a long time Teeth can delaminate from base

Less Expensive if cheap materials are used If Denture is lost or destroyed, a new impression must be taken, and the 
entire process starts over. 

Set-Up can be characterized. Not as strong as milled denture

Processing errors can cause fit issues. 

Higher monomer content 

Longer chair time and it takes longer to fabricate. 

In conclusion, the shift to digital dentures is here.  We saw the same shift from PFMs to monolithic zirconia in the last ten years. The only difference 
is that the digital denture phenomenon is happing faster.   

Ready to Go Digital with Your Denture Cases?
Prescribe Ivotion™ Milled Digital Dentures from Vital Dental Lab today.

GET STARTED

https://www.vitaldentallab.com/send-case



